Houston Hemisphere Project

- 60 day trial starting March 6, 2007

- Goal – See if this system will help us “work smarter” and increase intelligence-driven investigations

- ONDCP approved one year funding for 4 Hemisphere Analysts
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Law Enforcement Agencies
**Hemisphere Project**

- Advanced Search under same subpoena or court order
- Over 4 billion calls a day

**Current Method**

---

**Hemisphere Results: Review**

**Hemisphere Project**

- In-house Hemisphere analysts
- Will change or modify format and style of report
- Provides results in several "analyst friendly" formats
- Provides results in Agent/Officer friendly format
  *(Target Dialed/Common Calls)*

**Current Method**

- Not available
- Not Available
- Not available
- Not available
Hemisphere Results: Review

Hemisphere Project "Reader's Digest" Review

- Saving resources and time saves money

- Most definitely a way to work smarter

Hemisphere Project

- Things that will slow down your request:
Hemisphere Requests

SUCCESSFUL Practices:
• Be specific on the request form.

Hemisphere Results

• Completed requests will be sent to

• The results belong to you. You can modify, cut, paste, etc.
• All tabs contain the same information in different format
Submitting a Request

- Generate Custom "Hemisphere Project" Administrative Subpoenas or Court Order with Standard Request Language and
- Complete "Hemisphere Project" Request Form with Request/Case Explanation as Well as
- Submit Facsimile of Request and Subpoena or Court Order to LALCEAR @

HEMISPHERE Subpoena Recipient

All Hemisphere subpoenas should have the following in the recipient/address section...
HEMISPHERE
Subpoena and Court Order
Hemisphere Request Forms

- The Request Form attachment is the "pdf" Request Form Template. This 2 page document will help us keep track of the requests and must accompany a subpoena.
- Please include
- Include
Hemisphere Initial Results

- Monitor Email Account Listed On Request Form For Hemisphere Project Results
- Results Will Typically Be sent by Email, however size or delivery system requirements may require a mailed CD
- Save Appropriate Attached Files In Email/CD To A Local Computer Or Disk Drive
- There Are Several Files Attached To Hemisphere Results Email; The Files Are Of Varying Types And Are Appropriate For Varying Levels Of Analysis
Interpreting Hemisphere Initial Results
Interpreting Hemisphere Initial Results
Following Up on Requests